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Grade Envelopes Must
Be Stamped Additssed
By Prospectivol ,IPAOcies

Students wishing their grades matletlt the end of this semester
must address an envelope provided by the Registrar’s Office and
beginning this semester must provide postage by affixing a three.
tent stamp to the envelope, the Registrar’s Office announced
yesterday
Leslie W. Ross, registrar. said the proposal fur instructors to
mail grades on post yards left by
,tutients at the final examination
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 (1..1’1-the indispensahle metonyms for
period has heen dropped.
President Eieenhoeser warned con- a secure and lasting peace."
gress today that Stivict Russia and
Inasmuch as the tarsal. counIle said it was clear that the
Red China continue to pose --a conflict beta eon international cum
cil and consent:us of pluton Am
the campus has not been in
:serious threat to the free world." monism and treedam had taken
To meet the !seafront Commti- on a new complexion in the past
favor of the pest card ProPosal.
nist challenge, Mr. Eisenhower year. "We know the Communist
said the grades would be
No. it isn’t election time again;
said in his state of Pe union mess- leaders have often practiced the
handled In much the same prothe posters seen around campus
age that the United States must tactics of retreat and zig zag," the
cedure as in previous sears.
comedy by Luigi .
the last few days are publicity for
intensify its minters. foreign aid President said in his annual mesCoins or stamps Inserted in the
the annual Betty-coed-Joe College
and other efforts "to achieve a just sage. "1% e know that Soy let and , Pliandello, Each in His Own envelopes to be mailed out will
dance, that will be held tonight.
peace."
Chinese (ornmunisin still poses a Way," will be presented by the not be acceptable. Envelopes will
The dance is slated to get under
The President said the big four serious threat to the free world.
Speech and Drama Department be provided as usual in a box outway about 10:30 p.m., after the
foreign ministers meeting at GeAnd in the Middle East recent
SJS-Santa Clara basketball game
ney a in October "demonstrated Soviet moves are hardly compatible as the third production of the ’ side the Registrar’s Office, beginfling Jan. O.
Site for the dance will be the
conclusively that the
lead
with the reduction of international 1.1955-56 season. Under the diemon’ ON FEB. 2
Women’s Gym. according to Phs Ills
yrs are not vet
to (reale tension.
tier: of Dr. James 11. Clancy. the
The Registrar’s Office will mall
Meyer, publicity chairman.
play will be given
the College
COMMUNIST TACTICS
The climax of the affair will
,d
Tltieatelr.
u
2
on Jan. 13,
19, 20 ! grades on Feb. 2 to all students
"Yet Communist tactics against
. who have left envelopes. Students
he the announcement of the win.
the
free
nations
have
shifted in
who do not leave envelopes may
ners of the Betts-coed-Joe ColI The story concerns a young
emphasis
from
reliance
on
violence
call for grades in the Registrar’s
lege contest.. The %sinners will re.
woman. Delia Morello, who has
and
the
threat
of
violence
to
reeeiye trophies from Joe Clark,
Office on Feb. 3 from 9 am
jilted a young artist to accept the
liance
on
division,
enticement
and
junior class president. The dente
, attentions of another man. After through 5 p m., or on registration
duplicity.
and contest both are sponsored
day
"We must be well prepared to
by the Junior class, to raise funds
Roo, also noted that commeet the current tactics shirk
for the Junior Prom. to be held
plete trade copies probabi.
Proposed
pose a dangerous though less ob
in May.
mould he mailed at about the
"Standards and Procedures in the vious threat."
Tom BUMS. Theta CM pledge,
same time as the’, have in the
Appointment and Promotion Of
The
President
thus
indirectly
and his hand will provide music
past even though there has been
Faculty Members ID. the California assailed Russia for hacking the
for the evening, Miss Meyer stated.
such
tremendous increase in
State Colleges" Were the main sale of Communists arms to
Refreshments will also be served.
enrollment
topic of discussion at the Faculty ED-pt and condemned the recent
Heading the refreshment commitCouncil meeting yesterday.
words of hate spread hs Soviet
The post card proposal was intee is Eva Veerkamp,
The Council noted with concern
Leaders Nikolai Bulganin and
troduced MS a result of the deVOTING CHANGE!)
that the proposed twist- regulations ! Nikita Khrushchev,
cision of the State of California to
Contestants again are reminded
concerning faculty promotions
Mr. Eisenhower said iii concluthe effect that postage would not
that all posters must be taken down
make it impossible for professors sion:
be paid on student grade mailing
by 5 p.m. today. Miss Meyer comPICT( RED
with Class Ill ratings to be i "The sum of our international
this year.
mented. Voting for the contestants
promoted to the rank of professor. ! effort should be this: the
winners of last year’s Betty
MORE WORK ENTAILED
unlike last year, will be done on
Council recommended that of peace, with as much resourcetwo more "typical collegians"
David Sawyer, assistant registhe back of the ticket that admits
fulness,
with
as
the
local
administration
be
al’
great
a
sense
of
College
dance,
which
Coed-Joe
trar, said the new procedure nrobthe student to the dance. Each
i’v %eollhi entail more work in
dent will then he qualified to vote
Joe Clark, junior class president, will award trophies to the two . lowed to recognize clearly demon- dedication and urgency, as we have
steeled superior teaching and . ever mustered in defense of our
Registrar’.s Office, especially
for one contestant in the two diservice to the college by extend- country in time of war. In this
visions.
a it
the increased enrollment.
effort,
our
weapon is not force.
Hg the professorship to selected
However. Sawyer felt the plan
"The reason for the change in
Our
weapons
are
the
principles
and
persons of Class Itl rating.
the luting method." Clark stated.
would work out for the satisfacideas embodied in our historic tra.
-resulted from student protest
The Council further recent- , ditinfIS.
tion of student and faculty alike,
that the winners were determinmended that steps be taken by the
ed by the amount of money
local administration to make efan organization could scrape up.
fective faculty participation
was
driving
to
NEW
YORK,
Jan
5-.--(UP)--couple
PhiladelDR JAMES H CLANCY
The contest this year will be
evaluations for promotion.
phia
where
an
imminent
anPrince
Rainier
111
of
Monaco
anstrictly a popularity contest, and
. . Pluy doectoi
In other business the Council
Today is the deadline for Kosince the voters must purchase nounced his engagement to actress nouncement by Miss Kelly’s famapproved the action of the Regis- rea veterans in training under
a ticket, we expect a bigger Grace Kelly today through his ily was expected.
The four new cheerleaders, who
"This news has caused great trar’s Office in mailing out grades Public Law 560 to sign their
crowd than the 400 who attended office in Monte Carlo. Even close
this Ii inverts, the artist kills him- were chosen by members of the
last sear," he said. The contest friends were caught by surprise. enthusiasm
throughout
the as it has in the pan so that in- monthly attendance forms for
self, which sets the whole town Rally Committee and Student
and dance are co-chairmaned by
The glamorous couple. who , principality." the formal an- structors will not be required to December, according to Mrs. Sue
into an uproar over the affair, Council prior to Christmas vacaJoan Ereno and Joan Doyle.
held hands until the wee hours
nouncement of the engagement mail out postcards giving student Rankin, veterans clerk.
grades.
Forms can be signed in the and causes Delia to turn against tion, will lead the student body
Chaperones and guests include
reported from Nioutc Carlo.
in a New York
yells for the- fleet time at toi.lglit’s
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. McCallum and
from quesA tentative list of duties of fac- Korean Veterans Information Or the mat she reatly loves
The announcement staled s
The action on the stair is basketball game
Dr. and Mrs. Bocci Pisano,
tioners even after the announce- 1.Y:
ulty members was distributed. fire. Room 122. The office will
remain open until 3 o’clock.
paralleled in the audience. AtRally (’ommittee ushers will
ment came from Monte Carlo.
"His Highness, Prince Rainier : The Faculty Duties Committee
CONTESTANTS RUN
tending the play is a leading
help reserve the uest side upquestionaire
statement
to
make,"
is
happy
to
announce
his
enI
recommended
that
a
"1
have
no
The contestants and sponsors for
actress and
Baron, who have
stake section of the Ctele AudiBetty-coed-Joe Colltge arc Don . said golden-haired Miss Kelly gagement with Miss Grace Kelly, ’ be sent to faculty members
torium for San Jose State stuloved and parted. They believe
Ryan. Alpha Chi Omega; Bonnie through her secretary. Until yes- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John that each one could show a bre.,
dents minim. Students should be
that the recognize themselves
down of his duties,
Sof:, Alpha Tau Omega; Ray Free- terday. even her studio officials B. Kelly of Philadelphia."
prepared to present their Muas the characters on stage, and
man, Gamma Phi Beta; Fred Wessa, had no idea any serious romance
think that the author is strging
dent body cards to ushers If
Delta Gamma; Gerry McKim, Delta was brewing. They kept secret
and parodying their real - life
asked to do so.
Upsilon; Jim Curnutt, Alpha Phi; their Christmas rendezvous with
Applications fir tile positions of affair.
Dale McPherson, Delta Zeta; Al her family in Philadelphia.
Business discussed at the rally
corresponding secretary of the
Rehr, Kappa Alpha Theta; Ted
DENIED SEEKING WIFE
I ,..,iing roles In the cast of 40 executive committee meeting inStudent Body and editor fa
Terzakis, Kappa Delta; Kay Daly,
decision to pay for pep
Prince Rainier, 32, who arrived
j "Spartan Front the Start" were actors are played by Sandra Tcboe cluded a
Phi Sigma Kappa; Bruce Waite, here Dec. 18 and denied he had
De!ia Morello; Wayne Ward as twind hats and sheet music.
opened
by the Student Council
Chi Omega; Gary Waller, Phi Mu; come to seek a wife, left the
More than 100 free radiograms have been broadcast to date for Wednesday and will remain open Baron Nutt; Marion Brugone as . A report also was given conJoan Henderson, Sigma Alpha Ep- apartment of Charles Munroe, his SJS students by the Spartan Amateur Radio Club, according
Pro all week,
, Delia Atonal. Joe Penh as Diego cerning future improvement* at
closing Wednesday noon. I (
silon; Marvin Kuentzel, Walton host, early and could not be
the heaviest
1 nt (Sao !Matsui) as
Engwicht,
club
adviser.
Engwicht
said
that
the football stadium. It is reported
lessor
Harry
Hall; and Bobbie D’Amico, Theta
Lynn Losey was forced to re- Silt II. and Lee De\ in as Doro that the home cheerleader
reached. Presumably he was with radiogram traffic was handled during the three days prior to ChristplatXi,
sign
from
her
position
as
corfilm
star
who
is
Pailegari
the 25-year-old
.
, form at Spartan Stadium will be
mas holidays.
responding
secretary
because
she
own
rigbt.
a socialite in her
Tickets for all performances are covered with non-sun, material
The Spartan Hams had been negotiating prior to the holidays to will be student teaching in Walnut
Other sources revealed that the ,
now on sale in the C7ollege Theater prior to the first home football
a net organization, which Creek.
Ijoin
I 130x Office for $1. general ad- game of the 1958 season. Either a
would allow them to offer students
According to
ehangc in the mission and 50 cents for students. new platform will be erected for
the free radiogram service. They
ASB
By-Laws,
the
editor
of
joined the net organization just
. Ushers are also needed for the visiting eheerleadera or the pm"Spartan From the Start," a mag- : play. Any girl interested may cot one will be moved to its
before the holidass.
azine
sent
to
incoming
Freshmen
!sign up in the Colle.ze Theater Proper location in front of the
I Bill Hightower. senior radio club
Members of Alpha Phi Omega.
! member, stated that holiday me’s- explaining campus traditions. is Box Office.
10 yard section.
national service fraternity, will
sages were broadcast to points as to be appointed during Vall Semeet with members of the Santa
near as San Francisco and as far mester idstead of Spring’ a,s was
Clara Valley Alpha Phi Omega
off as Pago Pero. Tutuila, Anwri- th. prev,..::. pr.a..,
Pierre
PARIS, Jan, 5--1 CP/-alumni to box coat hangers to
na. Both considered leading candi- can Samoa. Irvin Beebe, club presi
Socialist
leader
row.
Mendes-France and
dates to succeed Pope Pius NII. dent, commented that reported!)
The proceds raised from tie Guy Monet demanded today that
Today’s was the first anniversary all messages sent from San Jose
front coalition
their
Republican
W6YL were corn .
project will go to aid the alumni
of Montinra appointment to Milan State’s Station
new French government.
head
a
pleted, with the exception of one
organization, which is in its first
bomb
The powerful, hand-made
"We have agreed that the Remessage for Germany.
year. So far this year the organipublican front should demand the exploded on the ground floor of
Engwicbt explained that mess.
The Society of Automotive Engization ha:: been held back by lack responsibility for directing the new the building a few ’hours after a ages
for servicemen only can he neers is sponsoring a tour through
of financial aid.
between
the
two
Cardieals
said
while
meeting
government," Mollet
broadcast outside of U.S. territory the Ames Aeronautical Laborators
The fraternity has moved into
nodded his head in agree- No one was injured by the es or possessions. or Canada. -This is
plosion of the two-pound bomb according to international
a new foeation. Its offices are ment.
law.’ at aleffett Field today.
The tour will begin from the
which was placed on tin’ lett:, of Professor Enewicht said
now located at 510 N. 2nd. St.
The Republican front, composed
Ames Administration Building at
floor window
a
ground
radiogrammed
by
Social
Other
points
The directional signs, a current of radical Socialists and the
1:45 p.m. It will be possible to
Ballistic expert A. flitzari, aim the S.1S Hams during the holidays enter the grounds only by securing
project of the A Phi 0, are ex- lets formed the left-of-center opartillery
warrant
officer
who
be
,
Jacksonville,
coalinclude
Tuscon,
Ariz.:
position
to
the
center-right
pected to be finished by the start
investigation, said Fla.; New York. N.Y.: Belgrade, a pass at the gale marked for
of next semester. These siglis will ition el Premier Edgar Faure. The gait an official
Ames Aeronautical.
if the home-made bomb had been Yugoslavia, Tokyo. Japan and the
cornered
188
Republican
front
-aid new students in finding their
The sign up list for today’s tour
properly placed it would have de Islands of Hawaii and Okinawa.
seats
628
seat
Assembly.
in
the
new
is full. However, another tour
way through the San Jon S’atc
molished a main wall of the palace !
seats.
Professor Engwicht said that the scheduled for next semester. Due
Fame
group
won
205
The
Campus maze.
Mendes and Monet announced and caused "an appalling massa free radiogram eervice for Sit; to security reasons, it is required
Members were very pleared their demands after a lunch which
students will be continued by the that all students on the tour be
with the ear pool which was Reid enabled them to hold their first
Spartan Ainaluer Radio Club
CHARGES EDI
FORCE
throughout the sear. Radiegram
before the Christmas holidays. talk since the general elections
ALBLQUREQUE. N.N1 . Jan a
More members than ever before Monday gete sweeping gains to (UP1---A 45-year-old former Oak message blanks are available in
took part in the car pool reported the Communists and the extrente land laborer tharged today the the main office of the Engineer,
Lee Nordlitm. A Phi 0 member.
right wing represented by Pierre ’ FBI forced him to rejoin the Com Buildill;;. The dish adviser remi .
Poujade.
monist party here to serve
an ed that students sending messaia
i,uvrrilown., tool,
rite them in brief form. "The
FAlls
undercover agent and to
prepare for :lop today toward v
I
ab
members
will
(Uri pose a Imo, Red cell.
privately -ow fled
MILAN, Daly, Jan
helm’ message traffic during Easter of a
Terrorists homben Milan’s Area
The FBI denied#he charge
* vavation." Fog" ichit said
petbeful eNplodation of III,
Cleve Owens said in an affida
Episcopal Palace early bMay in an
The Alomic Energy Commis-slim
apparent attempt to kill or intimi- vit that (’ommunists are, or have I
appeared a plan to enrourage LT S.
SAN i’llANCiSC0, Jan. 5 - date Italy’s Iwo leading Anti-(’om- been, interested in keeping
companies to build and operate
(UP)State Sen. Robert McCar- munist Roman Catholic Cardinals. touch with employes at top secret
Water in the piiddles will con- chemical plants for recovering
Italian newspapers hinted that Sandia Atomic Babe here which tinue to rbie tadaY as more rain precious
thy has decided not to become a
materials from fuel
democratic candidate foe U.S. Sen- the bombing was the work of Com- manufactures the trigger for the
predicted for all of the Santa which has been used in nuclear
elated
by
the
gains
of
atomic
bomb,
munists
or at Kirtland Air
ator.
increase in wind research and power reactors.
their comrades in thc French dee Force Base, whose planes drop the Clara Valley. An
Chemical peoceseing of irradiatMcCarlhy said in a st.Aemeat lions.
velocity is expected with a maxPolice began an all-out search a-bomb.
atomic fuel is one of the last
yesterday:
example of tee students
aletehership in the Albuquerque imum 23-mile-per-hoor force be- ed
111-’.’F’S
’ for the assailants hut refused to
the Nuclear
"Altholigh 1 have been urged speculate on their political affili- cell, be said, has been confined "mimic 1-outherly. Wind from the maior eegments of
are pet-tiled on the new north
the Kieatific method
,
Power
Program
which
ie
blill
enbrings
with
ft
renumerous groups within the ations.
to about five. Their chief work south usually
they sit along !be shoreline of
tuely
monopolized
by
the
rain.
Little
toaerncluing,’
democratic party to be a candidate
The two prelates were alsgrs. consists, he said. in enlisting the it:lee signs of
bear the shouts of -.are they biting
by
the
govof
Methods
wed
a
Ith
a
high
ment.
will not enter Giovanni Ballista Montini, Arch- support, both moral and financial. in temperature
for US.
fly lurk? .
yam should base seen the one that got
the June, 1958 primary for the bishop of Milan, and Giacomo Lcr- of certain "progressives in the 5/3 and a low of 47 degrees ex- eniment heretofore have been top
awl
cute
on
se.
ret.
caro, Archbishop of "Red" Bolog- area’
pected.
democratic nomination."

Russia, _Red China Pose

’Betty, Joe’ Contest Ends

Serious Threat Says Ike

Jr. Class To Give
Trophy to Winners
At Dance Tonight

Staging Brings
Conic Bittersweet
To S-D Stage Soon

A comp:ex

SOliet

Ross

il

Council Discusses
Several Promotion
Standard Changes

Chall4eS il the

a

ABOVE are SherryCoed-Joe
NuernbergColleandge contPaulest.Thomsen,
ToniBetgthty The
wiwill bebe chosen
at
t
h
e
annual
held in the Women’s Gym.

btu-

waging

Prince Rainier III of Monaco Reveals
Engagement to Actress Grace Kelly

New Cheerleaders
Will Direct Yells

Last Day for Vets

Ibinigsht morni
club,nhig d out

Free Radiograms Sent
By Amateur Radio Club

Scribe and Editor
Nominations Open

to

A Phi 0 Gets Fund
With Coat Hangers

1

r rancesco

UNITED PRESS RIDUNDUP
French Leftist .Front
Demands Control

Auto Society Tours
Aircraft Lab Today

Mendes

Cie."

nITII

Atom Exploitation

McCarthy Refuses
To Run for Senate

by

Senator, I

Bona nor

help es 5

Close ’ More Rain Today
is

AN ENCELLENT
wilakeng "Siof bOm" seescictcanici buialsimnldostceing.theyA:.
taway
oday?...
in, Lb* water’s fine."

cmpleyin-:

let slcUhl
,
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SPARTAN DAILY

Those Grades, Again

SAB Will Finish
Campus Groups
Rule Book Soon

Neil’s Spiels

WANTED
Actors and Actresses
for the prodoction

Getting into the alchoholiday
tivittes. I took in the show at
,is Villase Lee Arno is some:tang to hear . . . and something
to See.
Now that we are back to the
.ii!y grind the parking situation
e more prevails. Well for ail
si kids who were away for the
.lidays let me tell you ... there
-re still no parking spaces to be
1 around the campus. The hut.- i number of custodians and of.. e personnel do not account for
. traction of the number of perr,s who parked around the cam.
I wonder if officials can make
-.Is around-campus parking res
erved to students with SJS policemen issuing tickets to non,, students. At registration, students
could be issued stickers to place
on their cars. For this suggestion
I I will probably he placed on the
subversive list as being un-Democratic.
As you all know, it is now 1956,
with only fond (or glad to forget)
memories of 1955. Do you guys
and gals remember some of the
highlights of the past year? Let’s
reminisce.
SUS reached the all-time enrollment record with 9235 students-8520 full time.
Remember that giant pile driver
that was giving everybody a
headache?
TOM Rasa, Spartan guard, was
stricken with polio. Then his
room-mate. Spartan gridder Tom
Ryan, contacted polio.

II

"Evil Winds
by Jewel Smart

for Tryout Information
Call Miss Adorns
DA 3-4691

TUCKER BARBER

SHOP

Quality Haircuts
$1.00
MODERN SHOP
with
6 Excellent Barbers
Close to College
91 E. Santa Clara
near 3rd

SEND
FLOWERS
414

TODAY!

Flower

Bakmas Shop
CY 2-0462

"Methisis of Therapy" Is Ills
topic to be discussed tonight at
8 o’clock by a Psi Chi spot! !!.
three-man symposium comƒ-.
of tar. Harold Richardson, lh
James Sawrey and Dr. Thom.’
Parker, according to Dick Wilburn, proeram chairman.
The symposium will b* conducted at the home of Dr. Parker,
14542 Fleming Ave. A map indicating directioos to his home has
been posted in the Psychology Department office.
Wilburn said the nature of the
topic will be conducted in a controversial fashion, with ample
time promised at the end ut the
discussism for questions from the
fli Or.
will be laid for the Nati-nal Honorary Psychology So, iety’s January initiation during a
brief bo.-aness meeting preceding
the symposium. Wilburn stated
that new-member sign-ups so far
have been encouraging,
All Psi (’hi members and Psychology Department faculty are
his ited. Refreshments will be
served, Wilburn said.

and Santo Clara

eleven and juggled the lineup after the Stanford tilt.
Al Walburg won the Cams contest with 8100. Announced at the
Bermuda Shorts dance, but not
too many guys showed up with
shorts.
Religion-in-Life WeekImport:1M to most of us
John Weber, police student,
killed in auto accident while returning from Fresno game.
Don Hubbard STILL winning
Turkey Trot. Duane Ludlow second, Don Berry third.
Student-Y wins novice boxing
tournament.
We definitely cannot forget the
8 o’clock lockout (’an anyone forget the Smith-Fallico Debate?
New Year Quote:
My health Is good, my vision
fine,
My wife is viorth a diamond
mine;
true I have some griefs and
fears,
But nothing I can’t drown In
beers.

e wow!

LAUNDERETTE SERVICE
WINTER SPECIAL-99,
2 Tubs Washed
Dried (not folded)
Hand Ironing
Alterations
1-Day Service
.

LAUNDRE BRIT[
CLEAN RITE
Doys, 9-6 Sond,iy 10
609 S. 1st St. - CY 7-3606
A1111111ƒ

IIIIBIIrtflq/d/Y/4/0
Hsi.. Miracle Drug lInnoe

WITH 1.172IF. 5III.t. in the foreground, part
of the Nab scubey group is ,tioun getting
tuned up for the forthcoming jail concert to
be held in San Jose.
The man on the banjo is Clancy Hayek well-

Coal vs. Hot will be top contenders in a music bout called
"Battle of the Bands" Sunday
afternoon at 2:15 o’clock in the
auditorium of the Roosevelt
Junior High School in San Jose.
Representing the "Hot" side,
Bob Scobys’ Frisco Band will
meet the "Cool" opponent, Virgil
Gonsalves’ Modern Sextet.
Bob Seobey’s aggregation is
made up of Clancy Hayes, who
doubles as vocalist. Jack Buck.
Bill Napier, Dick Lammi, Earl
Watkins and Ernie Lewis.
Gonsalves, who has worked
with Maynard Ferguson, Dizzie
Gillespie, Bud Shank and Dave
Pell to mention a few, has quite
an impressive list of peisonnel
with him. Dan Pateris will take
over the tenor sax spot with Bob
Bagley on trombone. Clyde Pound
does the honors on piano, and
.1ty, who has been with
Hon

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bailer

Bruebeck will hold out on bass.
The second rhythm man will hi’
Gus Gustafson who will hanii,
the bones. He has been with Hart
James, Georgie Aulrl and one
Herman:: ’numerous Herds.
SJS ALUMNI
The concert is tht product of
efforts on the parts of Bob Custer,
p local disc jockey (KLOK, Custer’s Caravan) and Mary Braunstein, a booking agent from San
Francisco. Both are alumni of SJS,
class of 1952.
Elute Mlles, one of the greatest blues singers of all times
will be featured with the FrIkro
Band.
Lizzie is a 60-year-old songstress of the ragtime era, and was
"washed-up," according to many
people when that era slipped out
of sight and sound.
TIME
The October issue of Time magazine piled nothing bin praise on
this lady of jazz. They were
speaking of her appearance with
the Frisco Band at an Oakland
Nightery where she wowed the
patrons.

SERVED

Me Rev. Mark Rifenbark, DD., Rector
The Rev Stuart Anderson, Assistant

CAFETERIA
STYLE
r: 3siI
GAYA MEAN MY RAPER. AIN’T HAWED IN PROPEKLY"?-e
‘aft LUCKT YA EVEN 60T A PAPER. o’

nee.

SITA

interd al serond claw matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under the
Kt of March 3, 1579. Member Coltfornia
Mowspopier PublIshors’ Aseociation.
Publtshed daily by the Alsociated Slit.
dents of Son Jose State Colleg vrept
Saturday and Sunday, during the toiles
yew with on its.* during 50th final
examination period.
Telephone. CYprese 4-6414-Editorial,
Ext, 210, Advertising Dpt Frt. 211
Subscripbons (metaled only en
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malnder.ol sihool yew basis.
In toll semster, $3; In spring seattester, SI SO,
Press of the Santa Clara Journal, 1440
Franklin St , Santa Clara, Calif.

Butt. MGR.: Leo Chlantelit

Spare Ribs, Chicken
or Bar B-Q Beef

Day F:ditor, BARBARA WHITE

with Salad, Garlic Bread,

JOE’S PIC- A-RIB

Son Jos. State College

EDITOR: Eleanor Norris

Complete
Barbecue Dinner
Cholas ef:

Baked Potatoes, Dessert,
Coffee

Jaa2tatiSaibi
’1111030411111LIIIIInT411111e

411.0

Try Joe’s

)155
1"

.

13115 W San Carlos
..
CY. 5 9685

cornbdit Corn

WhIth ƒ71.1y <Ow. illif"0

a
sop te hvie ait much of the a
I
pain reliewing heal nmthenc et germdthr g
g aphibiting ingredients
INCIƒne prod’.
Node br McKeeson
g on! Robbine, Bridgeport, Conn.
0.0ige

I
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NEO-AOUA-DRIN
ir&//’,///36:iahoroououthitioznuteliso
ARMSTRONG’S PHARMACY
SIB SOUTH 10th ST. - SAN JOSS
Phone awls., 24502

50

Better in .!-H5 . . .

Try a Moler haircut
ccii Only-

CENTS

Moler Barber College

All
Work
Supervised
by Licnsed
Instr.tors

West San Fernando

41
open 9 to 6 Mon.

Make

thru Sat.
a Resolution . . .

’Leo & Jess’ Car Care
for a
Happier

2 blocks
North of
Roos Bros.

1956

Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service
N. 1st & St. James St.
-- Use your Standard Credit Card --

Let’s Go To Church Sunday
9.30 a.m. Church School
and Fortnly Service,
(Holy Communion on 3rd Sundayl
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
and Sermon
(Holy Communion on 10 Sund:,
6:30 Canterbury Club

EuTOPe

germs

NtO AQUA IMIN Is guaranteed to

Bands To Wage ’Hot’ and ’Cool’ Battle
At Roosevelt JHS Auditorium Sunday

1,,orvirat

Have a WORLD of FUN!
trove wa SITA

E

011

8 00 a.m. Holy Communion

TOM BASS
... 1955 Polio Victim
Coronation Han at the Civic
Auditorium with Jack Fins playing to 3500 students.
e Unbelievable low Col
John Delbert Wardress falls
from a five story building. Over
$700 donated by students to wife
and children.
"". liww $499
Phi Mu and Kappa Delta
ƒ
two new ,urarities receive official
345sww
berm $97111 sanction
Barbara DaleHomecoming
. mon %wt. eva.d.d.
SL-’LADLES
.4
Queen. Then that cheerful jaunt
OIL 461.
Ake hem tom wnee laitidelt. she and Mayor Starbird took
6121 up$o
Suth
through Stockton after the 14-7
,ƒƒ.ƒ low
its/ovate we World $13911 wp.
loss to COP. The mayor rode a
broken down nagDAL’ JOHNSON
Remember --Seniors
must
TRAVEL SERVICE take finals!
Framt Leahy addressed 5,15
Lot& tprsntot,.
football team. ,
1219 Sank of Am...fa Iltrig
Wonsan blasted the Spartan
Son Mat, Calif
Cl 2-9311

semiatd with colds, smoking, and a
ether common irritants
t New, wonderful MO AQUA-ORIN is
last and effective - worki two wars.
gill relieves minor Irritation and dismal
fort almost a mut i2) antibiotic nur

knoun around the Ray Area both for his
finger wink and his singing. Bob Scobey is
the man in the Bashi,’ vest, and holds forth on
the trumpet.

TRINITY
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Si NORTH SECOND STREET

339 SOUTH FIRST

QUICK RELIEF OF
MINOR THROAT
IRRITATION

3--7-

FOOD...
for your
imagination ..

The HUMIDOR

The first glider to be released
by a dirigible was piloted by a
Navy man. It was cast loose at
an altitude of 3,000 feet from the
USS Los Angeles

Bob Scobey and Lizzie Miles All Set To Go

IPsi Chi To Sponsor
Therapy Methods
Symposium Tonight

day in asst.: 4- \,,e,tri,
Bot
I. Lilt). and
take
deep breath. The Re,su- will have no ft_e_, aria bother otitis
trar’s infuse came out today with than signing an envelope and buythe statement that grades would ing a stamp. And, of course, exbe mailed to students. as in the plaining our grades to watchful
past. The only change is thst the I..A rfnts’
students pros ide the r,
stamp, which seems is
enough.
The situation was created ,h,?
ly before the Christmas
by a statement from that
that grades might not be I:
by the Registrar’s Office, ts: :
the instructors
Although the system of havins
instructors mail grades on post
The Student Activities Board is
cards left by students is used at winding up work on its booklet
some other colleges. SJS profs of rules and regulations of imwere not overly enthusiastic about portant campus organizations.
the extra work load. The fact SAB has asked these organizathat grades cannot be confiden- tions to submit their rules and
tially mailed by past card also regulations.
was a consideration.
Ray Freeman. ASH vice pre.siOn the student side of the prob- dent, says that the returns froir.
lem, perhaps it would have made the organizations were good. For
no difference one way or an- the past few weeks, committee
other_ If post cards weren’t left ’members have been editing the .
grades always could be picked up returns.
I
upon returning to school. Post
The booklet will be finished and
cards. however, did not seem the ready for distribution to all Cambest answer.
pos organizations by the end of
To the Registrar’s Office, then,
this semester.
we give our appreciation. Again
we may hound the postman each

*swig

Din by Candlelight at th

HOUSE OF PIZZA
-by the Civic Auditorium315 Almaden Ave
CY 7-99011
Whet. You Get Your Money’s were,’

Science of Mind
Fellowship
Philosophy of living
Psychology of living
Religfbn in life

Westminster
Presbyterian Church

SUN. 10 45 A M

The Alameda and Shasta

"Ridding Ourselves of Limitation"

-SUNDAY9 30 a m.-College Class
11 00 a m.-Sunday Serylce
5 30 p m.-Knot Club & Snack
6 00 p m -Young People’s Group
7 00 p m Evening Servco
-All Students InvitedRev, George Vorsheim, Pastor
PP

.1y. Wouth ("ter:fp(

FOURSQUARE CHURCH
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET
CYpress 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4452
Education . . . Girds You For Life
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity

9:45-College and Young Married Couples
11 a.m.-Morning Worship
7:45-Evangelistic Services
Welcome -.Come and meet our staff
Rev. Herman W. Walters, raster

Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction
" THE COLLEGE CLASS"
of

Studio Theater
THURSDAY, 7.30 PM.

Rev. David W. Yoder, Ain’t.

BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL

"Making H
Happen.’
142 W. San Carlos

of C,,,1

224 Meridian Road

-1,PfAVIR

DR. WAYNE KINTNER

945 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY

This philosophy can teach the Student
to direct his life for successful hying.
ALL DENOMINATIONS WELCOME

11:00 A.M - Morning Worship Service
7,30 P.M. Evangelistic Service

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
BY BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCH
The First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Moss.
--LESSON SUBJECT--

"Sacrament"
lit Church 1807 The Alameda
Sunday: 11 AM. and 5 PM.
Sunday School 11 A M.
Wed. Eye. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room - 28 West San Antonio
Second Church: 3rd at San Antonio
Church 11 A M.
Sunday School: 11 A.M.

Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M.
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

FACULTY

PERSONNEL

To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A Live College Group That You’ll Roally Enjoy
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
WORSHIP SERVICE
9 10 - COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
6 I S -COLLEGE !RI C CLUB
7 .10-fVfNING SERVICE
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You
DR CLARENCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROARK
JAMES MONTGOMIRY, MINISTIR OF CHURCH fDUCATION
REV DAVID NEWS -- YOUTH DIRECTOR

11 00- MOMiNG

FIRST BAPTIST
Two blocks from campus

Personal reunsling

CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio
by appointmnt - CT 5-6391

C

Students Must Pay
For Bronco Game

Cross-Town Rivalry
To Open Campaign

ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
AND SHINE SHOP
tee.. your shoos
John and Andy tor
Dyeing, (loaning and Illopairing

I;

INCURANCE

allOWN
sit ss

Cart
Health
Tho4
Jewels
Firro

GENERAL
INSURANCE

-whale (Thiel COVITIACTS
CALL CY 3-0218

Gold Medal

Horne Delivery

Winner

Special Fraternity
and Sorority
Rates

Retail, Wholesale
Independently

th STREET
CREAMERY

3

POLIO

Ha.

4

All

4.

A414’111

1

IPATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Bs. BOB STRIEGEL
He is expected to rejoin the SparA spirited crosstown rivalry he-, tan cars In two or three weeks.
?’an Jose was a surprise in the
tween San Jose state and SAlita
Clara will resume wnight at 8 lti! CEIA last year when they finished
in San Jose Civic Auditorlom when in the runner-up spot behind the
the two clubs open California Bas- national champion University of
ketball assn. play for the 195556 San Francisco Dons.
campaign.
The Golsien---R-siderw-witl go
In a preliminary attraction tle int.) tonight’s genie with a 6-3
preawnterence
record. The Bronfreshman squads of the Spaitans
and the Broncos will clash at 6 15 cos, who finished in third place
in the CB% last season. hold an
Pin.
unimpressive 2
mark. coach
How Well the Spartans can
Bob rerrick’s rage, s, however,
fare against the plier Bros
hate been improving steedils and
is uncertain. On the basis of the
time for good, good food
In their latest battle they scored
current records of the two teams,
a ,ss-so sietury Over Loyola of
San Jose would appear to be the
New Orleans.
favorite. However, the loss of
Fred Niernann, the Spaitairee top
Playing without Niemann, the
reboundec and gerund leading Spartans were hard pressed Monscorer, destroys an pre game ad- day to win a close 58 52 decision
vantage Coach Walt Mt Phersou’s over Sacramento State, a team
eager, might have had.
which they previously outclassed,
5th St. & Santa Clara
Niernann was struck by a car 66-41.
OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY
while repairing chains on his own
Expected to start tonight for
automobile and Is In a Truckee hos- San Jose are Tom Crane (6-0),
pital with 40 stitches in his head. the Spartans playmaker and
leading scorer, and Eddie Diaz
(5-II) at guards; Mary Branstrom
(6-7) at center; and John Erceg
(6-2) and Gil Egeland (6-3) at
forwards. Diaz, Branstrom and
SWIMMING POOL
trtr-71-11-1.4
Egeland are all sophomores.
Santa Clara will probably have
IdeGI Place for Fraternity & Social
Rich alontogomery (61) and John
Parties
Boudreau (6-5), forwards; Dick
Harrison (6-5), center; and Gary
Minor (6-0) and Danny Ball (511) guards.
.

S

11

I .,ught’s
(if t opener between - Is and
santa I Loa in Sall orw I I% lc
Auditotimil must pay a 54 cent
Ire in additien to presenting then
student body cads.
s

Spartans, Broncos Clash o nig ht

SPARTAN DAILY
1956

flt;DAY JAN. 6,

Owned

DAIRY

COMPLETE
LINE OF

PRODUCTS
CI
3673

VALLEY MILK CO.

Dine & Dance

Chateau Boussy

I

22700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy.
Elgato 4-6060

CBA Issues Press
Program for Public

ENGLES & BROWN
Wh3lesale
Purveyors
of

" Fine Meats"
Hotels
Restaurants
Institutions

San Jos.

455 Keyes St.

Cr. 7-0895

THE
BOYS
STORE

"College
Sizes Our
Specialty"

T3e711 cSoy.3 sit8618.

National Brands’!
.,

Across from Hale’-

HOBBY SUPPLIES
All

F ,ernen’l
KINDS ! !

STATE JACKETS-size small

NEW
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED

Dry Cleaning by ART’S
That’s 6 Times Cleaner

One Hour Service

ART’S CLEANERS
398 East Santa Clara

PRICES YOU LIKE
LO BUE’S MARKET
FREE

DELIVERY

Where Quality Meets Prices From Farm to

1481 Almaden ltd-, San Jose

You
CY.-2-3346

II:title of The Bands

JA11

Concert

Concert

Bob Custer Presents
BOB scot:try

S

Frisco Band
Fe

VS.

010,111

Virgil
Gonzalves

LIZZIE MILES

Cool - Cool

CLANCY HAYES

Sextet

HOT

vs.

COOL

Roosevelt Jr. High School Aud , 19th & E Santa Clara
Sunday, Jon. 8, 1956-2:15 p.m.-Students $150
Tiriets available at Sherman Clay & Roosevelt School

The California Basketball Assn.
will issue aotnething entirely new
in the way of basketball programs
-a press guide available to the
public-when the CBA initiates
play with tonight’s SJS-Santa Clara
game at San Jose Civic Auditorium.
The 56 page guide, which is also
a season program for all 56 CBA
games this season, will be on sale
at all CBA games for 25 cents.
The program and guide will contain all CBA records, stories written by the coaches about their own

GUARD TOM CRANE (6-0), senior from East Palo Alto, will be
on the starting Spartan fise tonight when they meet the University of Santa Clara Broncos in the Civic Auditorium at S:15 p.m.
Crane, San Jose’s leading scorer, has averaged 13 points a game.

New Manager Sure
Pirates To Improve
FORT WORTH, Tex., Jan. 5
(UP)-There’s la lot that’s plaguin’
Bobby Bragan these days but you’d
never know it to talk to the effervescent freshman manager of those
prennial last Pirates.

inherits the job
of running the Ptrates is more to
teams, team and coaches photos, be pitied than censored, no matter
charts of official signals and sev- what happens, but Bragan doesn’t
eral scorecard pages.
want anybody feeling sorry for
him.
He has plans about how to get
Pittsburgh out of the doldrums
next season.
"Mostly they involve general
things," Bragan said. -Right now
don’t want to talk too much about
All freshman Ira( k candidates specific players and positions beare requested to report to Spar- cause I don’t know too much about
tan Field at 3 p.m. Monday for what everybody can do. But 1 don’t
the beginning of pre-season work- see anything to cry about.
outs, according to Jack Albiani
"For one thing we should have
and Mick Maramonte, freshman one of the better pitching staffs
track coaches. Albiani and Mara- in the league. I think a lot ot clubs
monte stressed that it is import- would be glad to swap pitching
ant that all men begin w
with us. The Pirates had
out now.
some good kids la’-1 year and of
course Bob Friend led the league
in earned runs with 2.84 and his
Any one who

Frosh Begin Track
Workouts Monday

The birth of the Navy back in
1883 might be termed the A, B,
C, D of the Navy, as Congress
authorized the construction of the
ships ATLANTA, BOSTON, CHICAGO and DOLPHIN.

14-9 record on a last place club
wasn’t to be sneezed at either."
Bragan also is high on George
Munger, the red-haired ex-Redbird,
who picked up a knuckler while
pitching in the Pacific Coast

lassifiseds

FOR RENT

Girls-Room and Board. Excellent food. 343 S. 8th St.

Men. Room and Beard. Excellent meals, home atmosphere. 485
E. Reed St Mrs. Perkins.

Board and Room. Girls-small
Vacancy for girls. Board and group. 57 S. 9th St.
Room. Spring semester. Ivy Hall.
Nice rooms for girls. Kitchen
279 East Can Fernando.
privileges. C1(2 5405, 311 S. 14th
Large room for two men. 155 S. St.
12th St. CY4-9202.
Room and board, men students,
three meals a day. six days a
students.
MEN
Double sleeping week, $75 a month, parking proroom; heat; reasonable weekly or vided Call C1’51483 or see Mrs.
monthly rates. New furniture, new Cerra, 146 E. San Carlos.
lv decorated home. Recreation
Rooms for boys with kitchen
man: piano: convenient location.
privileges. Everything furnished.
339 E. St. James. CY2-2451.
665 S. 13th St. CY:1-7750.
Mea-reema with kitchen privT.V.’s for rent, special student
ileges. Across street from campus. rates. Phone F101-3273 after 5:30
Private parking. Inquire at "Pig- p.m.
pen"-9th and San Antonio or call
CY7-4468 or CY3-4830.
FOR SALE
Furnished rooms-- $10-15 per Coldspot refrigerator. G o od
month. Kitchen-Male students. shape, $35. 225 E. Taylor, Apt. 2No drinking or smoking. CY3 3308
.50 Ford convertible, new top,
Girl students. Room and board while srdewalls, R&H, excellent
for spring semester. Merton Man- condition. Call UN7-3454 after 5
or, 43 S 5th St.
p.m.
Rooms. Obis. Kitchen and living Take over payments on "50"
room privileges. Nice home. 505 S. Olds, no down payment necessary,
5th St.
excellent condition. Call after 6 pm
Rooms for girls. Kitchen privi- FRS 2981.
leges, Fraternity row Phone CV
LOST
2-5785.
Lost: In student parking area,
A student to share an apartment diamond ring, white gold. sapWith two other men students. 655 phires. Sentimental value. Marylou
5. 6th St Ca’ 5 5847.
Reidy, El.43677.
- Furnished apartment for two Lost: Silver Zippo lighter with
tr1-1’-4.3902.red crest on front. CY3-5678.

J.S. WILLIAMS
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
Nationally Known Brands

League and became a consistent
%inner.
"lie’s a lot better pitcher than
he was when he was with St.
Louis," said Bragan. "The Pirates
torned down a lot of money for
hint recently."
Bragan also. wants his player-.
to be on their own, particularly
his catchers, in making strategy
decisions.
"A ball player should have some
initiative to make plays, especially
when he thinks they may cut down
a rally," said bustling Bobby. "Ile

of Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes deeply priceslashed for quick disposal.

SALE INDS SATURDAY, JAN. 21

Si. S. Williams
" ThedStore that Quality Built

227-233 SOUTH FIRST

shouldn’t depend on the manager
to do all the thinking."
Bragan also wants to keep as
many of his players in action as
possible. That means there won’t
be any rookies sitting idly on the
bench day after day.
"You’ve see too many players
hurt mentally and in their advancement by sitting around on 3 ma.
jor league bench without playing,"
lie said. Any kid craves action and
needs it."
"We’ve got such pitchers as Bob
Friend, Vernon Law, and Ronnie
Kline, infielders Dale Long and
Gene Freese and outfielder Frank
Thomas who could be standouts
with ahnost any team," lie said
"We’re willing to trade, too. But
the trouble is that even though
every other National League club
expresses interest in these fellows,

all they want to let go in return
is a bunch of hand-me-downs."

OARKING

start with

Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tune-up and Brake Service
Complete lubrication

PRE-ELECTRIC SHAVE

TC P

LOTION

Silva’s Shell
Fernando
Across from Student Union
Fourth and Son

-ƒƒ

They Talk About

"Jack Frost"
All over the World
We Make All Our Own
k Cream - Sherbets
Toppings & Homemade Pies

... and gel e better abase! OLD SPICt Pat EAR TRW SHAVE
LOTION sets up your beard- tunes up your shaver. Stops dreaming,
clogging and over.heating The new, non-oth lubricant, -Isophyl",*
prepares the skin for easy gliding ...lebncates the shaver cutting
1.00 No federal tax
eilgra for greateq cfb.oen. y.

erred. Mut

,5J1111,TON

isaa-a- twee*

-

4

19M
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’Y’ To Hold Meet

ISO Gets Mrs. Lois Henderson Men’s Glee Club
oyd Greenleaf as Co-Advisors Will Sing Today

1meet
.11,IF’;
Saturri, .
o. at the Loa
Gatos cabin to discuss plans for IMn. Lois Henderson and Floyd
Spring semester. accordtng to the !Greenleaf hase become co-advisers
Rev. Jun !Sloth, adviser for the for the International Students Organization. They replace Phillip
group.
The Rev Martin stated that an Perky foreign student adviser.
commit
evaluation of this semester’s ar- who has too many other
devote the time requivcd
ticles will be made. and reeom- ments to
adviser to the ISO
mendations for next semester ! as
ert" will
...legested
Mrs. Henderson is the head of
the San Jose State writing clinic
and Greenleaf is an assistant professor of speech. Ruth hose been
at-the In 1St) fuuctions this se
mester.
SAN JOSE’S NEWEST
S’udr
While an instructor at Coe
P,ce
Iowa. Mrs. Henderson was
President of the "Cosmopolitan
Club" which was composed of foreign and American students.

GAP50c
cATREe0A

AS1
cord

:’,1,ehael Renee

It is the goal of Mrs. Henderson to make the ISO as great a
success at SJS as her former club
The students just
was at Coe
don’t seem to realize that this is
a club for all students and it is
a wonderful opportunity for Aim
can students to get acquainted w
foreign students from all over
world," the new adviser stated

TOWNE

Greenleaf has done nue h for
the 1st) in getting together interesting programs for the week-

ENDS SATURDAY

"REBEL WITHOUT
CAUSE"
James Dec
HULO"SEVEN
CITIES
OF GOLD"

Eyeeyone ts tolkIng about the g,cor
CONTROVERSIAL

THE GAME OF LOVE"
’’MR.

T’S HOLIDAY’.
syƒth ASS

Cords

Sof

SARATOGA
MR. ROBERTS"
Plus
"NEW

MAKE CLUB SUCCESS

YORK CONFIDENTIAL"

Students

retth

ASS Cords

SOc

Is meetings of the organization.
Ill- arranges the speakers and has
made recordings of some of the
highlights of the meetings, in-

--

eluding the panel discussion the
organization sponsored.
Greenleaf wet Ised with the ISO
last year, but Mrs. Henderson is
in her first year at SJS. One of
the first things she
school
started was make inquiries regarding the foreign students organizalion with the hopes she might ’
work with such a group.

Philosophy Course
Need Not Be Taken
Philosophy
the second
semester re a scar course entitled
"Introduction to Philosophy.," %VIl .
not be necessary. in the curriculums
of students intending to complete
their studies at SJS. according to
Professor Elmo Robinson, head of
the philosophy division.
Professor Robinson explained
that one semester of the course
MRS. LUIS PI
gives a sufficient introduction to
the subject. Students intending to
. . ISO co-adviser
transfer before graduation should
consult with their advisers. who ,
in turn should submit a notice to
the philosophy Department if they !
feel the course is necessary before’
transferring. Pre-registration for
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 (UP) the course must be done through I
The Public Health Service an- an adviser.
nounced today that polio casesj However, Robinson pointed out
about 25 percent in 1955. , that lower division students who
Officials also estimated that the have completed Philosophy 50A1
death rate in the first year of the may take any upper or lower divimass Salk inoculation program was sion philosophy course next sews- I
down about 40 per cent.
ter.

Polio Cases Drop
25 Per Cent in ’55

At Los Gatos High
Tile Men’s Glee Club will perform for Los Gatos High School
students this morning. As a group
the glee club will sing "Autumn
Leaves," "0 Bone Jesu," "Viva
Is Mon," and a medley from
"Carousel."

ISO Will Meet Today
To Nominate Officers

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

International Students Organiza
tion will hold nominations for new
officers at their weekly meeting
at 12-30 p m. today in Room 118
of the Speech and Drama Building.
lsao Fujimoto, ISO president,
has urged all interested students
to attend the meeting as there
will be guest speakers.

The two glee club quartets also
will perform with The Varsity
Quartet sir.ging "Coney Island
Babe" and The Guys singing
"Moon of Manakoora."
The Men’s Glee Club under the
direetion of Gus Lease will continue to perform before high
school audiences, accordin4 to
Larry Rodrigues, publicity chairman.

ROBERT LAWS
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15% Discount
378 W. Santa Clara St.
CY. 5-1767

San Jose 13, Calif.

E. Daimon

ORIGINAL PIZZA
By

Tri Sigma Elects ,fropped
Officers at Meeting
Flood-Crippled Yuba City Promised Aid
From Variety of Government Agencies
Anthony Maule was elected pr.,
dent of Tri Sigma at the so,
service fraternity’s regular moot!
ifleeting Wednesday. Installation ,
officers and a speaker were fc.,
ured.

Susan Shaw was elected vice
president: Jeanne Keller, secretary
and Harley Bader, treasurer.
Leonard McConnell, executive di- i
rector of the Family Service Agen-,
cy of Santa Clara County, spoke i
to the group on the FSA and just I
what the agency is doing to help !
families in difficulty.

YUBA CITY, C ƒ;:t., Jan a.
(UP)Officials, businessmen and I
residents of flood-crippled Yuba
MAYFAIR
City were promised help from a
variety of federal agencies yesREBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE"
terday, with hope expressed the
JAMES DEAN
Also
town might be restored to better .
I DIED A THOUSAND TIMES"
condition than it was in before
Jock Polonce - Shelley Wonters
the flood.
Students loon ASS Cords SO,
The team of fecteral representsThe fraternity’s proposed field led by
M. Justin Herman, retail I
trip was called off and plans are
now underway for the end of the administrator for Housing and
UNITED ARTISTS
semester dinner to be held Jan- Horne . Financing Agencies, said
"ALL THAT HEAVEN
the federal groups would stay on !
tiary 14
the jb in rehabilitating the city
ALLOWS"
until it was completed.
lone Wyman - Rock Hudson
John G. melrine, regional di’THE NAKED DAWN"
rector. Public Housing AdminAll non citizens are required to istration. announced federal
funds had been earmarked for
fill out a 1956 alien address rereconstruction of the Yuba City
CALIFORNIA
port card by Jan. 31, according to farm labor camp ss Inch was de
’ THE RAINS OF RANCHIPUR"
Phillip Persky, foreign student ad- stroyed in the Dec. 21 flood.
Lona Turner - Plichotd ;erten
viser. These cards are available
Arthur McKeller, of the Federal
at the mam post office in San Jose Housing Administration, rtreased
Plus
or in Peray’s office, Building K. ! that the FHA worked only
’ The Return of Jock Slade"
Room 2A.
through individual banks and tinanee agencies. He said the FHA
would allow home purchasers a
two-year deadline befora foreclosure for non-payment in the
flood area, rather than the present
onc+year period of grace. HowON ALL PERMANNTS
! ever, McKeller said this would be
posible only if the banks agreed
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Only
Paul Heller, of the Federal National Mortgage Association, said
his company had been authori7ed
r

Alien Report Due

1 hack up loans to lcr-.uu Ii ll’C’
flood areas which lending institutions otherwise might be reluctant to make.
Oliver Everett. assistant regional director of the Urban Relies% al Program, said Tuba City
would be eligible for an Urban
Reneual
project.
Architects’
and engineering fees would be
paid by the federal government and funds would be available on a loan basis, An outright
grant of up to two-thirds of
the money might be made,
liverett indicated suc:i a Program would result in construction
of facilities in Yuba City which I
would be superior to those existing before the flood.

SAN REMO
of
SAN JOSE

SAN REMO CARA’S
of
LOS ALTOS

SAN REMO
in
FARMERS’ MARKET

CY 4-4009

YOrkshire 7-2570

HILLSDALE

25ei, OFF

Costa’s Salons of Beauty

257 S. FIRST ST.

59 N. FIRST ST.
CYpress 4-6154

CYpress 7-3640

SAN JOSE

For that SPECIAL Date
Dresses
Cocit..
SOltS

Formals
ln,9 Gowns

1202 THE ALAMEDA
CYpress 4-0755

SENIORS Class of ’56
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION REGARDING
CAREER POSITIONS IN STATE GOVERNMENT
Representatives Will Be on Campus

Tuesday, January 10
The State of California Especially Wants to Contact
Seniors Interested in One or More of These Fields

Property Appraisal and
Acquisition
Interviewing and Placement

Insurance
Accounting
Business Administration
Research and Statistics

For solution, s’’Foot- 1Fellowships artparagraph behn.v.
being offered to senior women hs.
the Tobe.Cohurn School for Fashion Careers in New York City, ac
cording to announcements received
today. All senior women graduating
before August 31. 1956 are eligible
apply for the fellowships, of
fered for 1956-57.
CAUTIONSLIPPERY DROODLE ASOVL But if
A fellowship to Tobc’-Coburn
cover:: the full tuition of $1150
YOU like your fun on the run, it should bc easy.
The number of fellowships. not to
exceed four. will he determined ;
The title: Bobsled team enjoying better-tasting
by the merit of candidates who ;
submit presentation, the announce. ! Luckies. Luckies taste better, you know, because
stated.
Senior NOII1C11 may secure Fast,
’they’re made of line tobacco that’s TOASTED to
inn Fellowship registration blankfrom the vocational office, or from
taste better. So light. up a Lucky. You can bunk
he Fashion Fellowship Secretary.
Tobe.-Coburn School for fashion
on this: You’ll say Luckies are the best-tasting
careers. 8.51 Madison Ave., New
5 (irk 2L New York. Registration , cigarette you ever smoked!
closes Jan. 31, 1956,
Ditoonixs, Copyright 19Ct3 by Roger Price

Fairness Group
rhe
FdirDC:,S
Committee w
meet Thursday, at 3.30 p.m. in
-lead of when originally planned,
according to Miss Frances Gulcommittee chairman
The eottontt tee is brnken
ihinnumittces, each working on ,
1 phase. of faculty education in
fairnez.s erocedures during final
iocaminatice& week. The saiheom- ,
e.iii report their findings
! 0, Tao 1? trot-1111z
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PILZA and
ITALIAN FOOD

California State Personnel Board

’Dint IS A SURRIVICII-

HOOSIMOAT
StINKIN MING SOON

better.

.S;(1r) COLIEGE SMOKERS

LUCKY
STRIKE

PREFER IMO,
Luckies lead all other brands,

regular

or king oize, among
tlf1,075rollege students Win.:

t honed (’iiIIu I n ermet. The
number-one reason: Luckies
I aste Int ter.
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WHAT’S
THIS?

Fashion Fellowships
Open to Senior Women
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LUCIUES TASTE BITTER - Cleaner, fresher; Smoother!
PRODUCT OP CiPetiOURieaCC704CraZiPP)041147
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